Passing Over into Your Promise!
Resurrection Sunday Sunrise Service!
Tuesday, April 3, 2012
Dear Promise Pursuers:
Biblically, this is one of the most important times of the year when we celebrate our redemption
and deliverance by the power of the blood. Click HERE to watch a recent video where I share
more on the importance of this gathering and how it launches us forward into Resurrection
Power!
There is no charge to attend us this week for our Passover Celebration, and there are still seats
available. Pre-registration is now closed, but you can still register onsite on Thursday beginning
at 5:30 PM. If you cannot join us onsite, please make plans to invite others to your home or
gathering place to connect by webcast. There is no charge to webcast, and you will register
when you sign on to the live webcast. Let this Passover be a time when you are connected to this
house so you can begin to stake your claim in a new way!
Everyone is also welcome to join us on Sunday morning for a Resurrection Sunday Sunrise
Service in the Garden area at 6:30 AM. This will be an incredible time to break open the day
and celebrate our victory over death, hell and the grave. Afterwards, there will be baptisms
outside in the Garden. Call the office at (940) 382-7231 if you would like to be
baptized. Everyone is also welcome to linger in the Garden as well as fellowship with others
over coffee, juice and snacks on Solomon’s Porch.
We are looking forward to hosting many of you this weekend. Our team has done an incredible
job preparing the Global Spheres Center – both inside and out. We have just completed the
lower level of the Prayer Tower, and Pam’s crew is busy in the Gardens planting hundreds of
flowers and preparing for the growing season ahead. The transformation that has gone on here in
the last year is truly unbelievable, and we are so grateful for all of you have sowed into this
venture.
Warring and Worshiping Under an Open Heaven!
The last nine days we’ve had an incredible troop coming together each morning at 6 AM in the
Prayer Tower to help us set the atmosphere for Passover. One of the aspects Anne Tate and
others have been declaring is that new mantles are being released at this time. I fully believe we
are going to cross over wearing new mantles! Deborah DeGar shared the following word:
“Mantles are coming down as you cross over. Some are natural abilities and some are
supernatural giftings. You will only know that you have received them because you will simply
realize that you are now operating in them.

“They will include things that you have never sought after, but I know that they must now be
activated because of where your destiny is about to take you. Do not question why (you have
received them) but just continue to sharpen your ability to use them skillfully. Some will come
from your natural family bloodline who have passed on, and for some they will come from great
spiritual leaders who have passed on. But they are needed for this time and you must begin to
wear them.
“Do not resist what I am doing and shrink back in fear or intimidation because of past history,
for I am God and I know what I am doing. You are well able to wear what I am clothing upon
you even though I have held them back for a time such as this.”
Declare that you are being clothed in a new way, and that you will not cling to an old mantle
while the Lord is dressing you to PASS OVER into Resurrection Power!
Go Beyond into your Next Prosperity!!!! New Revelation Video
I love how the Spirit of God is moving during our meetings. A couple of weeks ago we
experienced an incredible blend of worship and revelation. Allow this latest revelation video to
help you go beyond where you have been before. Click HERE to watch this ten minute video
and decree you will no longer look through eyes of limitation!
Basic Training for the Next Generation!
On Sunday, our next generation embarked on nine weeks of “Basic Training!” Our SWIFT
BOOT CAMP will provide lessons that will help our Middle School and Senior High students
understand the basics of the Christian faith and who they are called to be. Check out the
remaining classes:
Week 2:
Week 3:
Week 4:
Week 5:
Week 6:
Week 7:
Week 8:
Week 9:

Don’t leave home without it!
For a greener you!
Out of the ordinary!
9 out of 10 people say what?
Only the good die young, or do they?
Why do I act this way?
Clash of the Titans!
Mortal Combat Deception, rated E

Joseph Pierce and Deborah Drake will be inviting different speakers to help with these
classes. So if you have a Jr. High or Sr. High student or know of a young person who fits this
age range, be sure to invite them to join this training on Sunday mornings.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give towards the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online (click
HERE), by calling 1 (888) 965-1099 or 1 (940) 382-7231, or sending a gift to PO Box 1601,
Denton TX 76202.

Right now all of our Issachar and Zebulun School are Half Off!
Don’t miss getting our Issachar School and Zebulun School classes that are now on sale for half
price, while supplies last. Below are several key classes that you will want to consider
purchasing. Also, watch for the announcement of the new school that is coming!
The Battle for the Blood by Robert Heidler
We must develop a deeper understanding of the POWER of the Blood of Jesus as we move
forward in the new season and take dominion of the land. This class provides an eye-opening,
revelatory, and foundational teaching on the Blood and the battle over it. You will discover new
truths about the battle of the Blood through the centuries as you gain a new understanding of
why there has been such a battle over Passover, the Cross, His Blood, and the Power. You will
also learn why the Feasts are important in your understanding of the timing of the Lord in your
life. Sessions in this Issachar School course include:
• Restoring Power to the Church
• How the Battle was Lost
• The "Jesus” Celebration
Also included are three additional messages: "Coming out of Idolatry” by Chuck Pierce,
"Pesach” by Robert Heidler, and "An Unusual Redemption” by Chuck Pierce and Linda Heidler.
Special: $25 (regularly $50) for CD or DVD set

The Cycles of God by Robert Heidler and Chuck D. Pierce
Most Christians don't know that God has His own calendar, and that it ’s clearly revealed in the
Bible. Understanding the times and seasons of God's calendar is key to walking in His
timing. This course will help align your life with the appointed times of God and enter His cycle
of blessing! Topics covered in this Issachar School course include:










Understanding God’s cycles
Understanding God’s Appointed Times
Rosh Chodesh
The Feast of Passover: Redeemed by the Blood of the Lamb
A Season to Come Full Circle, Break Forth, and Advance
The Feast of Pentecost: Celebrating the Open Heavens
The Feast of Trumpets: God’s Wake-up Call
The Day of Atonement: Experiencing Restoration
The Feast of Tabernacles: Celebrating God’s Glory

This course is an expansion of "God’s Appointed Times” from Year 1.
Special: $49 (regularly $99) for CD or DVD set

Reframing Your Vision and Developing New Trade Strategies by Chuck D. Pierce and Lori
Kooiman
Reframing our vision is one of the most important concepts to understand in trading as well as in
life. If we do not understand how framing can limit or filter what we perceive, then we will not
correctly assess the boundaries and opportunities available to prosper in new ways. Foundational
insights and three core strategies of trading were also discussed in this class. We must remember
that trading does not only pertain to the stock market, but to any exchange of service, skills or
resources. Topics covered in this Zebulun School course were:




Reframing Your Vision
Foundational Insights into Trading
Three Core Strategies of Trading

Special: $27.50 (regularly $55) for CD or DVD set
Again, these specials are only good while supplies last! These and many other resources are
available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling (888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231.

